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INTRODUCTION 

The Aleipata Islands lie off the south-eastern end of Samoa's second-largest island 

Upolu. All four of the Aleipata Islands were visited (two for the third time since 
2000) to record their fauna. Our earlier visits in 2000 and 2001 (Stringer et al. 

2003a,b) were to investigate the feasibility of eradicating rodents from Nu 'utele 
Island and to record the terrestrial fauna. One of the recommendations from our 
second visit (Stringer et al. 2003b) was to investigate the fauna on Fanuatapu and 
Namu'a Islands. It also recommended spending nights on Nu'ulua Island to survey 
for geckos and turtles. As the eradication of Pacific rats (Rattus exulans) had not been 
undertaken, we were able to gather further pre-eradication data on Nu'utele and 
Nu'ulua Islands. Personnel on the trip included Richard Parrish, Ian Stringer, Lima 
Aluini, Latu Afioga, Afele Faiilagi, Nu 'utele Sagapolutele, Toni Tipamao and Foua 
Toloa. Dave Butler accompanied us on two of the islands. He was to investigate if 

rodents were on Nu'ulua Island (our two previous visits had found none), and to carry 

out bait preference trials of the rats, and determine whether crabs and birds would 
consume the baits. Colin Ogle was carrying out further surveys of weeds on the 
islands. Butler's and Ogle's studies will be covered in separate reports. 

The islands (Fig. 1) were visited on the following days: 
Fanuatapu Island 14 June 1450-1650 h 
Namu'a Island 1230 h 14 June-1230 h 16 June 
Nu 'utele Island 1315 h 16 June-0800 h 20 June 

Nu'ulua Island 0830 h 18 June-1430 h 19 June 

METHODS 

Reptiles 

Unlike the surveys in 2000 and 2001 (Stringer et al 2003a,b) pitfall trapping was not 

carried out on this trip. All surveys for lizards were visual both by day and by spot 
lighting at night. Where possible, lizards were caught by hand. Some were caught by 



killing or stunning with a stick. All lizards caught were measured (snout-vent length 
SVL and total tail length) and weighed. Preserved specimens were brought back to 
New Zealand for confirmation of identity and lodging in the Auckland Museum. Gill 
(1993) was followed for identifying reptile species. 

Birds and mammals 

Notes on all birds seen or heard were made. Counts of seabirds were made on all the 
islands. Notes were also made on fruitbats and rodents. Watling (2001) was followed 
for identifying bird species. 

Snails 

Individual snails and bags of leaf litter were collected on Fanuatapu and Namu'a 
Islands. The litter was later sorted and the snail shells extracted by searching on a 
white background. These were later identified to species in New Zealand. 

Other animals 

Searches were made for ants on Nu'utele and Nu'ulua Islands. They were preserved 
in 70% alcohol and later identified to species in New Zealand. 

Notes were made on other animals seen including coconut crabs (Birgus latro) and 
marine mammals. 

Pem1its were received from the Samoan Government to export the lizards, insects and 
plants collected on the islands. Prior to our first visit to the islands in 2000, the 
Samoan Government and Auckland Museum in New Zealand reached an agreement 
that the Auckland Museum would hold animal and herbarium specimens on behalf of 
the Samoan Government and make them freely available to the Samoan Government 
at their request. 
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RESULTS 

Reptiles 

The reptiles caught or otherwise seen on the four Aleipata Islands are shown in Table 
1. Details of those on each island are as follows:

Fanuatapu Island: Two species of skinks were found, the white-bellied skink (Emoia 
cyanura) and the Pacific black skink (£. nigra). The white-bellied skink was 
abundant along the coral rnbble beach on the western side of the island and around the 
concrete steps leading to the_ lighthouse. The Pacific black skink was abundant on the 
lighthouse steps but was not seen elsewhere. 

Namu 'a Island: Four species of skinks and two species of geckos were found on the 
island. The white-bellied skink was abundant around the beach, grassy areas around 
the resort fales and at the toe of the hill where it meets the flat grassy areas. The 
dusky-bellied skink (E. impar) was abundant around the toe of the hill with the white

bellied skink and also in clearings on the steep hill slopes and main ridge of the island. 
The Pacific black skink was abundant at the toe of the hill behind the fales but was not 
seen elsewhere on the island. One specimen of the moth skink (Lipinia noctua) was 
caught in a fale. The oceanic gecko ( Gehyra oceanica) was common in the fales and 
along the track up onto and along the main ridge (10 seen, 5 caught). Most of those in 
the forest were observed feeding in the sprays of flowers arising from the trunk of a 
canopy tree Syzygium clusiifolium, presumably on nectar. Three mourning geckos 
(Lepidodactylus lugubris) were caught in the dining fale but were not seen elsewhere. 

Nu 'utele Island: Six species of reptiles were seen and identified. All had been 
recorded previously on the island (Stringer et al. 2003a,b). A small brown skink was 
seen at Vini but was too fast and agile to catch. However, it could have been a moth 
skink which would be an additional species for Nu'utele Island. Two Pacific boas 
( Candoia bibroni) were seen on the island. One was found asleep at the base of a tree 
at the back of the flat forested area in Nu'utele Bay close to where the track starts to 
ascend the hill. It measured in excess of 1.2 m and was boldly patterned. The second 
one was small (ca 30 cm) and found in a tree close to the island summit (D. Butler 
pers comm.). 

Nu 'ulua Island: Previously two species of skink (white-bellied & dusky-bellied 
skinks) had been recorded (Stringer et al. 2003a,b ). These two species were again 
recorded in the same sites and were abundant. An additional species of skink was 
observed beneath small pandanus (Pandanus tectorius) trees at the base of the small 
peninsula running out to Letoa (Fig. 1 ). At least three individuals were seen. In spite 
of two hours spent trying to catch one, none were caught. However, good 
photographs were taken and from these we identified the species as the Micronesian 
skink (E. adspersa). The photographs were later shown to Brian Gill (Auckland 
Museum) who confirmed the identification. 

. 



T bl 1 R ·1 d d a e eptJ es recor e f on the our Aleipata Islands. 
Island Fanuatapu Namua Nu'utele Nu'ulua 

Species 

White-bellied Abundant. Abundant A few seen. A few seen. 
skink 

Dusky-bellied Abundant. Abundant. 
skink 

Pacific black Abundant Abundant/very Abundant. 
skink /localised. localised. 
Samoan skink Common. 
Micronesian Localised 
skink south Pen. 
Moth skink 1 caught by 

fale. 
Oceanic gecko Common in Common. Common. 

fales & forest. 
Mourning 3 caught. 1 caught. 1 caught. 
gecko 
Pacific boa 2 caught/seen. 

Fifteen specimens of lizards were taken back to New Zealand and deposited ·in the 
Auckland Museum. The details and Museum collection numbers are as follows: 
Fanuatapu Island, E. nigra H23 l 7-9 (3), E. cyanura H2320-1 (2); Namu 'a Island, E. 
cyanura H2322-5 (4), E. impar H2326-7 (2), Lipinia noctua H2328, Lepidodactylus 
lugubris H2329; Nu'ulua Island L. lugubris H2330, E. impar H2331. 

Morphometric data on the species of lizards caught on the four islands are shown in 
Appendix 1. 

A number of turtles were seen swimming in the lagoon at the start of the trip out to 
Nu'utele Island. We could not positively identify them but Foua Toloa believed they 
were green tmiles (Chelonia mydas). 

Birds 

Birds recorded on the Aleipata Islands and their abundance is shown in Table 2. 

T bl 2 B' d a e 1r s recor e on e our d d th f e1pa a s an s. Al . t I I d 

Island Fanuatapu Namu'a Nu'utele Nu'ulua 

Species 

White-tailed A couple seen. 
tropicbird 
Phaethon lepturus -, 

Red-footed booby Seen flying ca 50 pairs. ca 250 pairs. 
Sula sula past. 
Brown booby ca 20 pairs. ca 25 pairs 32 pairs counted. 
S. leuco!(!aster west end V ini 

0 
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beach. 
Greater frigatebird 1 seen over Few flying Max of32 seen. 
Fregata minor top of island. past/over Possibly nesting. 

island. 
Reef heron 1 seen A couple A couple seen. 
El(retta sacra seen. 

Banded rail Rallus Occasional/common 
phillippensis 

Golden plover 1 seen. 
Pluvialis fulva 

Wandering tattler 2 seen. 3 seen. 3 seen. Max 2 seen. 
Trinl(a incana 

Turnstone Max 5 seen. 
Arenaria interpres 

Common noddy ca 200 ca 50 pairs. ca 100 pairs. ca 220 pairs. 
Allous stolidus pairs. 

White tern Gygis Max of 5 Max 5 at one time. 
alba seen. 

Blue-grey noddy 2 seen. 
Procesterna cerulea 

Friendly ground 2 seen. 

dove Gallicolumba 
stairi 

Crimson crowned Common. A few. 

fruit dove 
Ptilinopus 
poriphyraceus 

Manycoloured Common. Common. 

fruit dove P. 

perousii 

Whitethroated 3 seen. 

pigeon Columba 
vitiensis 

Pacific pigeon 2 seen. Common, Several. 

Ducula pacifica flying in from 
Upolu at dusk. 

Longtailed cuckoo Feather 

Eudynamys found. 

taitensis 

Flat billed A couple A few. A couple seen. 

kingfisher seen. 

Todirhamphus 
recurvirostris 

Whiterumped Common, 

swiftlet flying in from 

Aeroramphus Upolu at dusk. 

spodiopyl(ius 

Samoan broadbill Occasional. 

Mylal(ra albiventris 



Samoan whistler Occasional. 
Pachycephala 
flav(frons 

Polynesian triller A few. Common A few. 
Lalaga maculosa around Vini. 
Wattled Abundant. Abundant. Abundant. Abundant. 
honeyeater 
Foulehalo 
carunculata 

Samoan starling Common. Common. Common, Common. 
Aplonis atrif usca flying in from 

Upolu at dusk 
Common myna .. A couple . 
Acridotheres tristis 

Snails 

Snails collected on Fanuatapu and Namu'a Islands are shown in Table 3. 

T bl 3 S ·1 a e 031 S co II t d ec e on F t anua apu &N amu a s an s. ' I I d 

Fanuatapu Namu'a 
Species 

Subulina octona X 

Stenogyra upolensis var. X 

minor 

Pythia scarabens X X 

Guiel/a bicolour X 

Helicena fulgurata X X 

Liardetia samoensis X X 

Ants 

Note: In North America, the common name for Anop/o/epis gracilipes (Smith) is 
the 'long-legged ant', and Paratrechina /ongicornis (Latreille) is 
referred to as the 'crazy ant'. In Australasia the common names are 
reversed. Here, A. gracilipes is the 'yellow crazy ant', and P. 
/ongicornis is the 'long-legged' ant. 

Yellow crazy ants, Anoplolepis gracilipes (Smith) were found to be very abundant 
over most of Nu 'ulua Island except for the exposed rocks of cliffs and the two 
peninsulas at either end of the beach. Where they were present, they swarmed over the 
ground and up every tree. Other ants found on Nu 'ulua Island were Paratrechina 
vaga (Forel), Tetramorium tonganum Mayr and Odon.tornachus sirnillimus Smith. The 
ant species found on Nu'utele Island were Paratrechiria longicornis (Latreille), 
Carnponotus chloroticus Emery, Tetrarnorium simillimurn (Smith) and Pheidole 
megacephala (Fabricius). No yellow crazy ants were seen on Nu'utele Island. 

Other animals 

One rat was seen by torchlight on the floor of the Pisonia grandis littoral forest on 
Nu'ulua Island on the evening of 18 June, and another was seen during the morning of 

. 



19 June. We were unable to identify them to species by sight but David Butler (pers 
comm.) caught one rat in a snap trap set overnight. It was identified as a Pacific rat 
(Rattus exulans). 

A few Samoan fruitbats (Pteropus samoaensis) were seen during the day over 
Nu'ulua Island. One was seen being harassed by brown boobies. Samoan fruitbats 
were commonly seen on Nu'utele Island and Tongan fruitbats (P. tonganus) were 
seen flying in from Upolu Island most nights . .. -, 
A pod of spinner dolphins (Stenella longirostris) were seen between the reef and 
Nu'utele Island on 20 June by Foua Toloa. 

Two coconut crabs were seen on Namu'a Island, one was seen on Fanuatapu Island 
just north of the lighthouse and another was seen near the warrior's grave on the main 
ridge ofNu'utele Island. 

DISCUSSION 

Reptiles 

In our previous report (Stringer et al 2003b) we recommended that a couple of nights 
be spent on Nu'ulua Island to survey for geckos. It proved possible to spend only one 
night this trip but it allowed us to see and identify two species not recorded on 
previous day visits ( oceanic gecko & mourning gecko). The same two species occur 
on three of the four Aleipata Islands. This suggests that this is likely to be the extent 
of geckos present on the islands but further survey work may discover other species. 
Stringer et al (2003b) also recommended that Fanuatapu and Namu'a Islands be 
surveyed for reptiles and this was achieved on this trip. Unfortunately, we did not get 
to spend a night on Fanuatapu. Given that the same two species of gecko are present 
on the other three islands, it is likely that the same twu are present on Fanuatapu 
Island. 

While the gecko fauna is likely to be the same on each island, the skink fauna is quite 
different between the islands. The most widespread and the only species found so far 
to occur on all four islands is the white-bellied skink. It is abundant on all islands 
around beaches and in clearings, pai1icularly in grassy and planted areas. 

The dusky-bellied skink occurs on two islands (Namu'a and Nu'ulua). It is abundant 
on both islands in certain areas. These areas are clearings in the mature forest on 
Nu'ulua Island and up on the ridge ofNamu'a Island. On Nu'ulua Island, there 
appeared to be little or no overlap with the white-bellied skink. However, on Namu'a 
Island the two species overlapped where the cleared flat areas around the fales abutted 
the forest edge at the toe of the hill. 

The Pacific black skink is abundant over most ofNu'utele Island although it is less 
common on the highest parts of the island. On Fanuatapu and Namu'a Islands, it is 
abundant but localised. On Fanuatapu Island it was abundant on the steps leading to 
the lighthouse, but Was not seen at all along the ridge top. Likewise, on Namu'a 
Island, it was abundant along the toe of the hill behind the fales but absent up the 



track to the ridge and along the ridge top. None have been seen on Nu'ulua Island 
after three visits. 

The Samoan skink E. samoensis (Nu'utele Island), Murphy's skink (Nu'utele Island) 
and Micronesian skink (Nu'ulua Island) all appear on our current knowledge to be 
confined to single islands. 

The moth skink also appears to be confined to one island (Namu'a). However, we 
may have seen one on Nu'utele Island. •Both these islands are more frequented by 
people than the other two and there is greater likelihood of new species arriving and 
establishing themselves. 

The Pacific boa currently appears to be confined to Nu'utele Island. 

Each of our three visits to the Aleipata Islands has increased our knowledge of the 
herpetofauna. Further visits including a night time visit to Fanuatapu Island would 
likely add to our knowledge. 

Birds 

On our first visit to the islands (late July 2000), we saw around 100 pairs of greater 
frigatebirds on Nu'ulua Island. These appeared to be nesting (Stringer et al 2003a). 
Lovegrove et al (1992) also reported them as breeding on Nu'ulua Island. They 
visited in 1991. In 2001, we visited in early June and they were common and 
appeared to be breeding (Stringer et al 2003b ). This time we saw fewer birds and 
could not confirm they were nesting. Nu'ulua Island is the only island in Samoa 
where this species breeds. Lovegrove et al (1992) reported seeing a few lesser 
fiigatebirds (Fregata ariel). We have not been able to positively identify lesser 
frigatebirds. 

Whistler (1983) reported red-footed boobies nesting on Fanuatapu Island. We did not 
see any nesting but did see a few flying around the island. There were around 20 
pairs of brown boobies nesting there and around 200 pairs of common noodies 
nesting. 

Nu'utele Island and Nu'ulua Island are considered by Watling (2001) to be 
strongholds for the friendly ground dove, a species under threat elsewhere in its range. 
We have seen few on our visits and it may not be as safe on the islands as previously 
thought by others (Lovegrove et al, 1992, Stringer et al 2003a,b). It is likely that the 
Pacific rats on Nu'utele Island are affecting the friendly ground dove. Now that we 
know Pacific rats are also present on Nu'ulua Island, it is likely they threaten them 
there too. The presence of yellow crazy ants on Nu'ulua Island could be an additional 
threat to the friendly ground dove there as they are known to take bird chicks in nests. 
On Nu 'utele Island, the escape of pigs and the spread of chickens over the island 
could add additional predation on the nests and chicks of the friendly ground dove. 

Other animals 

Stringer et al. (2003a,b) and Ogle (2001) all recommended that a Hygiene Plan be 
prepared and implemented for Nu'utele and Nu'ulua islands to prevent additional 



pests and weeds arriving. When we arrived on Nu'utele Island on 16 June 2003 we 
were astonished to find that domestic chickens had been released and that two 
domestic pigs were being held in a cage, and that these were to be released into a 
fenced area which was very unlikely to keep them contained. Chickens are known 
predators of lizards and could seriously impact on the island's herpetofauna. Pigs are 
known predators of many ground nesting birds and invertebrates. They could have 
serious effects on one of the Pacific's most threatened birds the friendly ground dove 
on this island. 

The discovery of Pacific rats on Nu'ulua Island was not surprising given the degree of 
human visitation over hundreds of years. The people managing the resort on Namu'a 
Island reported that rats are present but the species is unknown. We found no 
evidence of rats on Fanuatapu Island but our two hour daytime visit would have been 
insufficient to determine their presence. 

Ants 

Differences in the ant fauna were observed between the two islands. The Pacific has 
very few native ants and those species present generally occur as a result of human 
transport (Wilson & Taylor 1967). Thus, differences in the ant fauna between islands 
may reflect differences in human use. Or this result may also be an experimental 
artefact due to the limited amount of spatial and temporal sampling. Yellow crazy ants 
are known around Ap\a so we can only guess as to how they arrived on Nu'ulua 
Island. Further ant sampling on these islands is planned and will examine ant species 
diversity on these islands. 

Invasive ants represent a major threat to biodiversity. The yellow crazy ant, which 
was found in high numbers over most of Nu'ulua Island is one of the six species 
considered commonly invasive, widespread, abundant and damaging (Holway et al.

2002). The best-known invasions by yellow crazy ants occurred on the Seychelles 
(Haines et al. 1994), Christmas Island (Green et al. 1999, O'Dowd et al. 2003), and 
Hawaii (Fluker & Beardsley 1970). Studies there showed that yellow crazy ants have 
substantial potential to affect a wide variety of terrestrial flora and fauna. With an 
omnivorous diet, the yellow crazy ant is predaceous on both vertebrate and 
invertebrate species. It has been observed to attack and feed on insects including other 
ants, spiders, crabs, and birds (Haines & Haines 1978, Gillespie & Reimer 1993, 
Feare 1999, Green et al. 1999). However, there is no information to date on whether 
yellow crazy ants are capable of eradicating any species. Additionally, this ant can 
fo1m mutualistic relationships with hemipteran insects that result in high densities of 
aphids, scale insects or mealybugs, sufficient to cause sooty mould on a variety of 
plant species (Rao et al. 1989). These ants can effect dramatic and drastic changes on 
terrestrial flora and fauna, and we therefore recommend that an attempt be made to 
eradicate them from Nu 'ulua Island. This island has the highest potential 
conservation value in Western Samoa, and it is small enough for such an eradication 
to succeed. 

We recommend following the methods developed for yellow crazy ant control on 
Christmas Island. Toxic baiting is probably the most effective ant control method 
currently available (Davis et al. 1993). Ideal baits for ants are non-repellent, have a 
delayed action to allow spread throughout the colony, and are effective over a large 



range of concentrations (to counter dilution through food exchange) (Stringer et al.

1964). 

The following are suggestions from the ant eradication research team lead by Ph.il 
Lester, who would be keen to use this island in an experimental eradication attempt. 
Yellow crazy ants are an ecosystem modifying, invasive pest of importance 
throughout the Pacific, and the potential eradication technology that could potentially 
result by adopting such an experimental approach would be extremely useful both in 
Samoa and throughout the world. 

� 

The research team inc�udes Kirsti Abbott, who was involved in the Christmas Island 
project and thus has a substantial amount of skill and knowledge with this baiting 
technology. They advise using the granular fish-meal bait, with 0.01 % fipronil, 
developed for use with yellow crazy ants in the Christmas Islands. However, this bait 
was used to control infestations of yellow crazy ants on Christmas Island, rather than 
to eradicate them. There is, however, a good chance that eradication is possible by 
using multiple bait applications as mentioned above. The protocol would include 
applying this bait at the rate of 5 kg/ha, using teams of people linked to a global 
positioning system or a helicopter. Their experience with such baits in Tokelau 
showed that the ants began feeding on similar sized baits within 30 seconds to 2 
minutes (Lester & Tavite, in press). Simple ant 'control' programs require that the 
bait be applied once for the reduction of ant densities to some desired density. The 
Christmas Island scenario indicated a 99.6% reduction in yellow crazy ant densities 
after one treatment. Furthermore, for some ant species, only a small percentage (~2%) 
forage at any one time (Davis & Van Schrage 1993). Thus repeated poisoning is 
needed over the course of at least one year, and each application would require 
intensive follow-up sampling to assess densities and non-target effects. Ideally, they 
suggest at least three baiting sessions, at least 2-4 weeks apart. Thereafter, they would 
trap ants in an attempt to determine the success of the eradication attempt every few 
months for a further year. Periodic assessments of ant densities need to be continued 
for several years after the poisoning. On each occasion, they would determine ant 
abundance using a combination of pitfall traps and baits, and look at the recovery of 
the island flora and fauna. 

The cost of the baits is cunently estimated at NZ$20 per kg. The research team would 
use 5kg per hectare, resulting in a cost of NZ$ l 00 per ha. Three applications of the 
bait would thus increase the cost to NZ$300 per ha. The longer that we leave this 
population of yellow crazy ants, the more difficult and costly an attempted eradication 
attempt will be. We recommend initiating a control programme as soon as possible. 
Starting the programme soon would have the joint benefit of potentially saving any 
taxa that may be at risk of local extinction from the island due to this invasion. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Remove the chickens and pigs from Nu'utele Island.
• Prepare and implement a Pest Hygiene Plan for Nu'utele and Nu'ulua islands.

Consider whether Namua and Fanuatapu islands should be included in the
plan.

• Cany out aneradication of Pacific rats from Nu'utele and Nu'ulua islands.



• Carry out control of yellow crazy ants and investigate if eradication is feasible.
• Prepare a Restoration Plan for Nu'utele and Nu'ulua islands.
• Continue fauna and flora surveys on the islands to improve our lmowledge.
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APPENDIX 1 

M h orp ometnc 
SVL (mm) 

Species 

E. cyanura

50

51 

46 

45 

41 

n=S 
E. impar

49

50

51

40

46 

30 

n=8 
E. nigra

112

112

105

104

105

117

105

n=7

E. samoensis

107 

101 

96 

94 

117 

105 

n=6

L. noctua

41

G. oceanica

81 

77 

92 

87 

88 

75 

88 

d ata o 1zar s caug t on t e e1 r>a a s an s fr d h h Al . t I I d 

SVL mean Tail (mm) Weight (g) 
(mm) (for

adults)

70 2.5 

• 75 2.0 

52 1.6 

73 (48/25) 1.7 

43 1.1 

46.6 

72 1.6 

84 1.9 

81 2.0 

32 (28/4) 0.9 

71 (70/1) 2.0 

46 1.6 

47.2 

183 34.5 

125 25.5 

159 28.0 

186 29.0 

196 (174/22) 32.0 

139 (95/44) 38.5 

174 (82/92) 29.0 

108.6 

151 (15/136) 28.5 

176 18.5 

145 17.0 

81(17/64) 15.7 

204 (122/82) 24.0 

145 (63/82) 21.8 

103.3 

44 0.8 

50 11.5 

60 10.0 

38 15.5 

70 14.8 

78 14.5 

51 9.0 

62 13.5 

Weight mean 
(g) (for adults)

1.78 

1.68 

30.93 

20.92 

' 



81 79 11.5 
86 39 12.5 
78 71 10.5 
72 55 8.0 
83 66 13 .2 
72 70 8.7 
75 80 7.7 
70 55 7.5 
80 76 11.2 
73 69 7.5 
82 80 13.5 
76 84 10.0 
76 85 10.0 
72 52 9.0 
83 73 12.0 
78 65 10.5 
77 67 10.5 
76 54 9.6 
64 39 6.3 
66 60 6.0 
62 65 5.5 
63 68 5.5 
62 63 5.4 

n=25 76.08 10.88 




